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Extended frequency 1W GaAs PA
Celeritek Inc is now sampling the
CMM016-BD, a 1W GaAs MMIC
power amplifier operating in the
frequency range of 2-20GHz.
"The CMM0016-BD is one of the
first fully matched broadband
amplifiers deliver 1 Watt of RF
power through the extended fre-
quency range and uses Celeritek's
repeatable 0.30m gate etch-stop
pHEMT process technology," says
VP of advanced marketing and
technology, Damian MCCann.
It offers easy-to-assemble, single
bias, amplifier solution for manu-
facturers of EW/ECM, test equip-
ment, microwave radio and VSAT.
Priced at $285/100, the bare die
comes in GelPak.
Endwave Corp recently report-
ed a $600,000 order for milli-
metre-wave receiver modules
for next-generation remote
sensing atmospheric equip-
ment It has now announced
the expansion of a develop-
ment agreement with SafeView
Inc, a privately held developer
of a security portal screening
system. In addition to the mil-
limeter-wave transceiver
already under development,
Endwave has now been award-
ed a contract for early produc-
tion release of the RF switching
network, which allows the
scanning millimetre-wave signal
to route through multiple
antenna elements of a
singleEndwave transceiver.
Endwave completed the design
and manufacture of prototype
units of the RF distribution and
switching network for design
qualification and system testing
and will start manufacturing
early production units.
SafeView has incorporated
Endwave’s switch matrix into
their portal system and is cur-
rently conducting trials with
several customers around the
world.The portal system trans-
mits ultra-high-frequency, low
powered RF waves as people
pass through the portal.
The waves penetrate clothing
and reflect off the person’s
skin and any items being car-
ried. A sensor array captures
the reflected waves and uses a
desktop computer to analyse
the information and produce a
high-resolution, 3-D image.
“SafeView has awarded
Endwave this manufacturing
contract based on their demon-
strated core-competence in
low-loss, millimeter-wave
switching and power distribu-
tion,” said SafeView’s CEO, Rick
Rowe.
Endwave’s
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The Taiwan-based RF IC design
house Gatax Technology
recently introduced its first RF
chip for WCDMA power ampli-
fier (PA) modules, according to
president Chi-yi Ho.
According to  DigiNews, these
will enter volume production
sometime between the last
quarter this year and early
2005, said Ho, adding that the
company is currently looking
for customers to adopt the
chips for their handset-use base-
band and transceiver products.
The module is based on an
InGaP/GaAs HBT wafer process,
suitable for phones in the 3rd
Generation Partnership Project
WCDMA network, Ho said.
In addition, the company will
launch a new RF IC for IEEE
802.11g front-end modules in
September and an MMIC IC for
IEEE 802.11a/g PA modules
sometime in the second half.
In related news, sales of RF ICs
for IEEE 802.11b PA modules
reached 2m units last year,
according to Ho. Monthly sales
currently remain at more than
100,000 units shipped to
domestic WLAN makers. Gatax
is currently preparing to devel-
op a new RF IC for the IEEE
802.11n standard.
Gatax volume
PA modules 
IR seeker and InSb focal
plane array in Arrow 2
The section of the Arrow 2 missile, containing the warhead, fusing and the
terminal seeker, is equipped with four aerodynamically controlled moving
fins to give low-altitude interception capability. The warhead is a high-
explosive, directed blast fragmentation warhead, developed by Rafael,
which is capable of destroying a target within a 50m radius. The dual-mode
missile seeker has a passive infrared seeker for the acquisition and tracking
of tactical ballistic missiles and an active radar seeker, used to home in on
air breathing targets at low altitudes. The IR seeker is an indium antimonide
focal plane array developed by Raytheon (formerly Amber Engineering).
